
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Instructor: 

 Victoria Rudd  

 

 

 

Connect visual arts with 
science and math. 

Some projects may include: 

 Make your own clay and use technology 

for Claymation videos 

 Learn how paint was made from natural 

earth pigments while designing an oil 

painting 

 Create a stain glass mosaic and learn 

glass comes from lightening 

 Create wire jewelry while learning about 

gauge sizes, hard and soft metal 

 Learn architecture and build your own 

house with your blueprint design 

 Make paper mache sculptures. 
      

*Wear painting clothes. 

ART CAMP  

AT DOMINION CHRISTIAN 
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vrudd@dominionmail.org 

Dominion Christian School 

4607 Burnt Hickory Rd SW 

Marietta, GA 30064 

 Location: Art Cabin 

 

 

 
 

$75 per camp  

JUNE  2-6th, 2014 

& 

JUNE  9-11th, 2014 

 Times     Grades:  

9am-12pm : 3rd - 5th  

1pm-4pm :  6th - 8th  

PLEASE RETURN FORM and FEE BY MAY 27th 

TO SECURE A SPOT 
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